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Home Articles 12c Here this article describes the installation of Oracle Enterprise Manager Cloud Control 12c Release 5 on Oracle Linux 5.11 and 6.6. (x86_64). At the time of writing, Cloud Control 12.1.0.5 is certified on Oracle Linux 5 and 6, but not on Oracle Linux 7. Check the certification matrix before trying to install any other version of Oracle Linux. Related articles. Software Download the following
software: Installing the Oracle Linux Installation OS just like you would for a regular Oracle database installation. Examples of this type of installation are below. Be sure to check out the article about installing the database (listed below) to select a specific group of packages. Oracle Linux 5.x Installation Oracle Linux 6.x Installation During this installation I used a virtual machine with 8G RAM and 100G disk
space. The size of the swap was set at 8G, the firewall was disabled, and SELinux was configured for permissiveness. Installing a database (software only) For this installation I use 12.1.0.2 for the repository database, so use the installation instructions from one of the following articles. Make the installation only for the software, as we will use the template to create a repository database. Installation
documentation states that the following packages are required to install cloud control. If you have installed the database described in one of the above articles, most of these assumptions have already been implemented. OL5 y OL6 yum set do-y yum install binutils -y yum set gcc -y yum install libaio -y yum set glibc-general -y yum install libstdc -y yum install libXtst -y yum install sysstat -y yum install glibc-
devel -y ol ol6 Only yum set glibc-devel.i686 -y OL5 Only yum set glibc-devel.i386 -y yum setarch -y yum set rng-utils -y yum install xorg-x11-utils-y Installation software database is now complete. Create a repository database using the Unzip pattern of the repository template ORACLE_HOME. $cd $ORACLE-
HOME/assistants/dbca/templates$unzip/tmp/12.1.0.2.0_Database_Template_for_EM12_1_0_5_0_Linux_x64.zip Run a database configuration assistant (DBCA) and create a new database using a template. $dbca Choose the option to create a database and click Next. Select Advanced Mode and click Next. Choose a template for the appropriate size of the EM installation you need. In this case, I used a
small option. Click Next. Enter the name of the global database and SID, and then click Next. Make sure the Enterprise Manager (EM) Database Express options are not checked and click next. Enter the database credentials and then click next. note about the listener and click next. Choose the preferred location for the database files and then click next. Accept the default settings and On the next button.
Change your memory settings if you want, click on the Character Kits tab, and select the AL32UTF8 option and click Next. In this case, I accept the default memory. Click Next to create a database. If you are happy with the summary information, click finish. Wait until the database is created. Once the database is complete, click Close. Installing 12c Cloud Control will make the following directories for
storing the control server and agent. $mkdir-p/u01/app/oracle/oms12cr5 $mkdir-p/u01/app/oracle/agent12c Unzip Cloud Control Media, start installation using runInstaller scenario. $mkdir em12cr5 $unzip -d em12cr5 em12105_linux64_disk1.zip $unzip -d em12cr5 em12105_linux64_disk2.zip $unzip -d em12cr5 em12105_linux64_disk3.$cd em12cr5 $./runInstaller If you want information about support, enter
the necessary details, or unobstructed security updates. Click yes to the subsequent warning dialogue. If you want to check for updates, enter the information you need or check skip and click Next. If you have met the conditions as described, the installation must pass all preliminary checks. Click Next. Select create a new enterprise management system and Simple, and then click next. Enter the location
of the intermediaries and agents, and then click next. Enter the administrator's password and database repository data, and then click the Next button. If you're happy with the review information, click the Set button. Wait until the installation and configuration is in place. Notice the repository step from the box configuration. If we hadn't used the database template, it would have been a repository
configuration, and the repository content would have been created from scratch. When you request, start the root scripts and then press the OK button. Notice the URL and then click the Close button to get out of the setup. A copy of this information is available in the file /u01/app/oracle/oms12cr5/oms/install/setinfo.txt. The login screen is available in the browser using the URL provided on the previous
screen ( . Enter with the user's name sysman and password specified at the time of installation. Once logged in, you will be presented with a screen with a preference screen. Click Save and Continue and you will be presented with the License Agreement screen. Click I accept and you will be presented with the screen selector of the home page. On the right side of the screen, it lists the installation tasks
after installation that you need to work out. I have these documented in a separate article. Choose the homepage you want (I chose Summary). You are presented with the chosen screen as the home page of the console. I didn't see it, but some people reported error during installation. ORA-14400: The inserted section key doesn't mark any section If you see it, run the following as a SYSMAN user and
then resume installation. exec gc_interval_partition_mgr.partition-maintenance; exec mgmt_audit_admin.add-audit-partition; Start/turn off cloud control is set to automatically run using the gcstartup service. File /etc/oragchomelist contains items that will be launched by the system. /u01/app/oracle/oms12cr5/oms/u01/app/oracle/agent12c/core/12.0.5.0:/u01/app/agent/agent12c/agent_inst A simple default
auto-launch will cause a problem as Cloud Control tries to get started before the database starts. The service can be disabled by commenting (using q) all file content /etc/oragchomelist to prevent auto-launch and use of the start/stop scripts described below. If the start/stop needs to be automated, you can do so in the usual way using the Linux service, which triggers your start/stop scenarios that include
database management. Use the following commands to include all the components installed in this article. Exports:!/bin/bash ORACLE_HOME'/u01/app/oracle/product/12.1.0.2/db_1 exports OMS_HOME'/u01/app/oracle/oms12cr5/oms export AGENT_HOME'/u01/app/oracle/agent12c/agent_inst - Run all $ORACLE-HOME/bin/dbstart $ORACLE-HOME $OMS-HOME/bin/emctl start oms $AGENT-
HOME/bin/emctl start agent Use the following commands to disable all components, this article. Exports ORACLE_HOME/u01/app/oracle/product/12.1.0.0.2/db_1 exports OMS_HOME/u01/app/oracle/oms12cr5/oms export AGENT_HOME'/u01/app/oracle/agent12c/agent_inst - Stop all $OMS-HOME/bin/emctl stop oms -all $AGENT-HOME/bin/emctl stop agent $ORACLE-HOME/bin/dbshut
$ORACLE'HOME Server has a weak, ephemeral public key of Diffie-Hellman, to solve this problem, follow the instructions in MOS Note 1510058.1. For more information see: I hope this helps. Respectful Tim ... Back to the top. To install a corporate cloud management manager with an extended configuration, follow these steps: Call the Enterprise Manager cloud management installing Masters. Call the
master of the installation as a user who belongs to the oinstall group that you created according to the instructions in Chapter 5. Software_Location/runInstaller In this team, the Software_Location is either the location of the DVD or the place where you downloaded the software set. Enter details of Oracle's support. On the Oracle support data screen, enter My Oracle support credentials to include Oracle
Configuration Manager. If you don't want to turn on Oracle Configuration Manager now, go to Step (3). If the host you're working with doesn't have an Internet connection, enter only the email address and leave the other fields empty. Once the installation is complete, manually collect configuration information and download it to support My Oracle. Click on. Installing software updates. On the
Software_Location/Software_Location/Software_Location. Update your screen, select one of the following sources where software updates can be installed while Enterprise Manager is installed. If you don't want to use them now, then choose Skip. (Recommended) Select search for updates, and then select your local directory if you've already manually downloaded software updates to an available local or
remote location. Enter the place where updates are available and click Search for updates. To find your computer and choose a location, click View. As soon as search results appear with patch numbers and their details, click on the patch number to view The ReadMe associated with the patch. If updates have been uploaded to the default location, select or enter the full path to the location of the zero path.
For example, if the location of the zero/Scratch/OracleHomes path and if software updates are available in /scratch/OracleHomes/Updates, then enter /scratch/OracleHomes/Updates. If software updates have been downloaded to a specific location, select or enter the full path to the user location. For example, if a user location /home/john and if software updates are available in /home/john/Updates, then
enter /home/john/Updates. Select search for updates, and then select My Oracle support if you want the installer to connect to My Oracle support and automatically download updates from there. Enter the name and password of your My Oracle Support account and click Search for updates. As soon as search results appear with patch numbers and their details, click the patch number to view The ReadMe
associated with this Click Next patch. If the Cloud Control corporate manager is the first Oracle product you install on a host that works on the UNIX operating system, then the Oracle Inventory screen appears. For more information, see Step (6). Otherwise, check Prerequisites will be displayed. For more information, see Step (8). If the Cloud Control corporate manager is the first Oracle product you install
on a host that runs on the Microsoft Windows operating system, the Oracle Inventory screen doesn't show up. Microsoft Windows below provides an inventory directory for the default: Oracle Inventory FilesInventory enter Oracle inventory data. Here's what you can do on the Oracle Inventory screen: You'll only see this screen if it turns out to be your first Oracle product installation on the host. Enter the full
path to the directory where inventory files and directories can be placed. Choose the appropriate name of the operating system group that will own Oracle inventory catalogs. The group you choose must have permission to write in Oracle Inventory catalogs. Click on. Check the background. On the prerequisite Checks screen state of the pre-inspections run by the installation master and check to see if your
environment meets all the minimum requirements for a successful installation. &lt;/system&gt; &lt;/system&gt; The installation master performs pre-checks automatically when you come to that screen. It checks the necessary operating system patches, operating system packages and so on. The pre-check state can be either a warning or a failure or a success. If some checks result in a warning or a failed
status, then examine and fix the problems before you start installing. The screen provides detailed information on why the premise failed and how they can be resolved. After fixing the problems, return to this screen and click Replay to check the premise again. Click on. Choose the type of installation. On the installation types screen, select Create a new enterprise management system and then select
Advanced. Click on. Enter details about the installation. On the installation details screen, do the following: Enter or check out Middleware at home where you want to install OMS and other basic components. Enter the absolute path to the agent's basic directory, located outside the Oracle Middleware home, where a management agent can be installed. For example, /oracle/agent. Make sure this place is
empty and has permission to record. Also, make sure it is always maintained outside oracle Middleware homes. Check the name of the host where you want to set up OMS. The host's name appears as a fully qualified name. The host's name can also appear as a virtual host name if your host is configured with a virtual machine. You can accept the default host name and start installing. Alternatively, you
can change the name if it's incorrect, or enter another host name for that host. Make sure the host name you're entering is available from other hosts on the network (other hosts should be able to ping that host). Click on. Deploy plug-ins. On the Plug-In deployment screen, select additional plugins that you want to install from the software set (DVD, downloaded software) when you install Enterprise
Manager. Pre-selected lines are mandatory plugins that will be installed by default. Choose the extras you want to install. Click on. Enter webLogic Server configuration information. On the WebLogic Server configuration data screen, enter the webLogic Server account and Node Manager account and check your path to oracle's base location. The default domain name WebLogic is GCDomain, and the site
manager's name is nodemanager. These are non-edited fields. The installer uses this information to create Oracle WebLogic Domain and other related components, such as an administrator server, a managed server, and a site manager. The site manager lets you start, turn off, or restart a copy of Oracle WebLogic Server remotely and is recommended for high-level applications access to affordability.
Click on. Enter the connection information to the database. On the screen, see the following information about the connection to the database: Provide detailed information about existing, existing, database where you need to create a management repository. If you've already created a copy of a database with a pre-configured management repository using Oracle's database templates, provide details of
this instance of the database. The installer uses this information to connect to an existing database to create a SYSMAN scheme and connectivity schemes. If you provide detailed information about a database that already has a predetermined management repository, the installer creates only plug-in schemes. Select the size of the deployment from the deployment size list to indicate the number of goals
you plan to control, the number management agents you plan to have, and the number of simultaneous user sessions you plan to have. Table 7-4 describes each deployment size. Table 7-4 Size Deployment Size Target Count Control Agents expect parallel custom sessions to count small to 999 to 99 to 10 Average between 1000 and 9999 Between 100 and 999 Between 10 and 24 Large 10,000 or more
1000 or more between 25 and 50 For more information on deployment sizes, Contact Oracle Enterprise Manager Cloud Control Advanced Installation and Configuration Guide to Oracle Enterprise Manager Cloud Control Advanced Installation and Configuration Guide. Click on. Enter the repository configuration information on the repository configuration details screen, and enter the following: for the
SYSMAN password, enter the password to create a SYSMAN user account. The SYSMAN user account is used to create a SYSMAN scheme that stores most of the relational data used in enterprise manager cloud management. SYSMAN is also a super administrator for enterprise management of cloud solutions. To register your password, enter a password to register new management agents who join
Enterprise Manager. For the control table space, enter the full path to the data file storage location for the control table space (mgmt.dbf). The installer uses this information to store data on controlled targets, their metrics, and so on. Make sure that this path leads to the file name. For example, /u01/oracle/prod/oradata/mgmt.dbf For Configuration Data Tablespace enter the full path to the data file storage
location for the configuration data table (mgmt_ecm_depot1.dbf). This is to store configuration information collected from controlled targets. Make sure that this path leads to the file name. For example, /u01/oracle/prod/oradata/mgmt_ecm_depot1.dbf For JVM Diagnostics Data Tablespace enter the full path to the JVM Diagnostics (mgmt_ad4j.dbf) data file storage location. Make sure that this path leads to
the file name. Cloud Control requires this data file to store monitoring data related to JVM diagnostics and application dependency performance (ADP). For example, for example Click on. Set up ports on the port configuration details screen, set up ports for use for different components. You can enter a free custom port that is within or outside the port range recommended by Oracle. To see if the port is free,
run the following command: On Unix: netstat -an grep, microsoft Windows: netstat -an'findstr port_no, however, the custom port should be larger than 1024 and less than 65535. Also, if you already have ports predetermined in the staticports.ini file and if you want to use these ports, click on the Import staticports.ini file button and select the file. Click on. Browse and install the review screen, review the
details provided for the selected type of installation. If you want to change the details, click Back again until you reach the screen where you want to make changes. After checking the details, if you are satisfied, click Set to start the installation process. Track progress on the Installation Progress screen, see the overall progress (percentage) of the installation and the state of each of the configuration
assistants. Configuration assistants work to customize established Enterprise Manager cloud control components. You run scripts after copying and tweaking the software files, you are asked to run the script allroot.sh and script oraInstRoot.sh if it is the first Oracle product installation on the host. Open another window, log in as the root, and run the scripts manually. If you're installing on the Microsoft
Windows operating system, you won't be asked to run this script. You will directly reach the finish screen, as described in Step (27). When you install on the finish screen, you should see information related to the enterprise manager installation. Browse the information and click Close to get out of the master setup. For more information about this installation, refer to the following file available at the OMS
home: $ / install/setinfo.txt When using START_OMS and b_startAgent as advanced management options, like OMS and the launch management agent, OMS_HOME automatically, sometimes the management agent and host on which it was installed are not displayed as targets in the cloud control. Table 7-5 lists different combinations of these extended options, and describes a workaround, that will
follow for each combination: Table 7-5 Advanced Options and Bypass Ways Advanced Bypass Option START_OMS-False b_startAgent-False Start OMS: $'lt;OMS_HOME/bin/emctl Start oms Safe Control Agent: $'lt;AGENT_HOME /ben/emctl Safe Agent Start Agent Management: $'lt;AGENT_HOME/bin/emctl Starter Agent Add Goals: $'lt/AGENT_HOME/bin/emctl config agent addinternaltargets
Download goals: $'lt;AGENT_HOME/gt; / emctl загрузить агента START_OMS е правда b_startAgent-ложное Начало агент управления: $&lt;AGENT_HOME&gt;/ бин / emctl стартовый агент START_OMS-ложный b_startAgent е true Начало OMS:&lt;/AGENT_HOME&gt; &lt;/AGENT_HOME&gt; &lt;/AGENT_HOME&gt; &lt;/AGENT_HOME&gt; &lt;/AGENT_HOME&gt; &lt;/OMS_HOME&gt;
&lt;/OMS_HOME&gt; &lt;/port_no&gt; &lt;/port&gt; &lt;/port&gt; начать oms Безопасный агент управления: $&lt;AGENT_HOME&gt;/ бин / emctl безопасный агент Добавить цели: $&lt;AGENT_HOME&gt;/ бин / emctl config агент addinternaltargets Загрузить цели: $&lt;AGENT_HOME&gt;/ бин / emctl загрузить агента агента&lt;/AGENT_HOME&gt; &lt;/AGENT_HOME&gt; &lt;/AGENT_HOME&gt;
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